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“With God, Nothing’s A Lock”
Have you ever felt absolutely certain about
something? Was it a lock? Was there no
doubt about it? It simply couldn’t happen
any other way? Chances are you have felt
that way before, and odds are you will again.
I felt that way in 2006 when the Detroit
Tigers finally made it to the World Series. It
felt as if they were destined to win! It was
the playoffs of a dream. They entered the
playoffs as a wildcard, snuck past the New
York Yankees, defeated the Oakland Athletics, and came face to face with the Cardinals
in the World Series. I was prepared to celebrate a championship I’d hoped and prayed
for since I was a child.
But the Cardinals won. And then, San Francisco did it to us again in 2012. So much for
sure things, I guess.
Now, how about Christmas? Was it exactly
what you’d hoped it would be? Was the
perfect Christmas dinner all that you anticipated? Were your guests perfectly behaved? Did you get just the right present
that you’d been hinting at since before last
Christmas? Did you get the perfect amount
of snow so as to have a white Christmas
without it being a dangerous Christmas?
Probably not, right? Maybe a bunch of
things went the way you thought they would
go, but likely something wasn’t as sure of a
thing as you anticipated.
For me, this Advent and Christmas season
has been difficult, as I know it is for many
others who have experienced the loss of
loved ones. It’s hard because there is a very
obvious part of it all missing. For me, one
of my favorite Christmas memories was
having my dad hand out wrapped gifts he’d
forgotten to affix name tags to, and watch
him recoil as he realized the wrong person
had opened the gift. Likely he did it on
purpose. But, even still, this Christmas I

suspect I’ll probably open all the right
gifts.
You see, I go into this holiday time
anticipating how hard it will be. I’m
certain of what it’s going to feel like
and be. It’s a lock! But, like everything else, nothing is ever certain,
right?
Mary and Joseph didn’t plan on Jesus
being born in a stable. The shepherds didn’t go to work
that night expecting to be an audience for angels. The
Magi didn’t set out expecting to find Jesus in the way
they eventually did.
And so, if in the story of Jesus, nothing that takes place
is a certain, absolute lock, then why are we so quick to
assume that our lives will be the same way. Why are
we so quick to label ourselves, look down at ourselves,
or assume that God isn’t already doing something
amazing and inspiring within us?
This New Year, as we get ready to pack away the
Christmas decorations, place the tree on the curb,
and hunker down for the winter chills, allow yourself to
expect the unexpected. Be ready to be shocked by
God’s work in your life that you never saw coming.
Trust that, through God’s grace, you won’t be the same
person tomorrow that you were today.
Happy New Year, and may God surprise you!

Pastor Brian
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January Volunteers:
What is a Grandparent? (according to 8 year olds)
- When they take us for walks, they slow down
past the things like pretty leaves and caterpillars.
- They show us and talk to us about the color of flowers
and also why we shouldn’t step on the “cracks.”

Coffee Hour:
6: Joel & Jeana Parker
13: Lois Hartwick
20: Jean Austin/Cathy Chubb
27: Nancy Koerner

Head Usher: Ken Plont

COMMITTEE CORNER
Trustees:
Our group of Trustees continue to make sure things are running smoothly in the church and
the parsonage. Thank you!

Missions Work Area:
Thank you for your hearts for missional giving in 2018.

Finance:
Please pick up your 2019 Offering Envelopes if you haven’t already done so. Please
remember to put the amount on your envelope, as Karolyn only uses the information on
the envelopes to post to your giving statement. Checks and cash are removed prior to her
recording. Giving statements for 2018 will be available to pick up in a couple of weeks.

_______________________________________________________________________________

1: Jean Austin
5: Tom Turek
5: Cathy Chubb
7: Martha West
15: Loretta Kellogg
20: Duane Ginther
23: Dave Draggoo
25: John & Joan Peck
27: Millie Fochtman
27: Clarice Schocke
29: David Ott
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A Sermon Series
starting Sunday, December 30th-February 3rd
Each Sunday we’ll explore how these Disney movies can teach us
something important about what it means to be a Christian.

Family Movie Night
starting Saturday, December 29th
Free of charge
Each Saturday at 5:00 pm there will be a fun evening of watching the movie
that will be discussed in the sermon the next morning.
You don’t have to come to the movie on Saturday to understand the sermon, but
it will be a fun evening to share with family and friends that will give us a perspective
on the sermon.
December 29 — ”Finding Nemo”
January 5 — ”Moana”
January 12 — ”Monsters, Inc”
January 19 — ”The Incredibles”
January 26 — ”Toy Story”
February 2 — ”Frozen”

Collecting Christian Books
Do you have Bibles, devotionals, commentaries, Bible Study books, or other Christian books that you no longer use? We will
be collecting them and taking them to Christian Resources International in Fowlerville. Here is what they do with them:
Once we have received those materials, CRI sends them around the world, therefore sowing God’s word
into the lives of those who cannot afford it. CRI is equipping orphans, evangelists, pastors and missionaries
for the works of service all the while setting up distribution centers, lending libraries, bible college libraries,
and holding crusades. The mission of CRI has planted its first ever Bible Distribution Centers in Kenya and
the Philippines and has begun with the endeavor to plant more all over the world. CRI has sent over $330
Million in bibles and Christian teaching tools to over 171 Nations around the world. When you give financially, donate bibles; commentaries; and Christian books, you are becoming a book missionary and aligning
yourself with the mission to Share, Send, and Sow God’s Word!
We will be collecting books all during January in tubs under the name tag table.
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“THE CORE”
YOUTH GROUP NEWS

Happy New Year & thank you from the Core Youth Group!
It was a busy month for our youth group! The kids had a great time shopping for items needed by
six individuals from our community whose tags were on the Annual Giving Tree at Laingsburg Community Schools. This has become a tradition for us. The group feels good knowing it's helping its
own peers and their families.
Our Pasta & Bells Fundraiser was a success, raising about $1,000! Thanks to all who came to the
spaghetti dinner and/or the Classical Bells concert. We served about 70 for dinner and had about 95
at the show. Most of the money raised from this event will go toward scholarships and expenses for
those who want to attend the Love Well United Methodist Youth National Conference in Kansas
City, Missouri in July. It only happens every four years. We still have a lot more to raise though! The
cost per person to attend the conference, stay in a hotel and pay for transportation and meals along
the way could reach $1,000!

Another annual tradition -- our progressive dinner Christmas party -- was great fun as always.
Thanks to Pastor, Stephanie and the twins for hosting appetizers and a gingerbread housedecorating contest in the theme of the Great British Baking Show. Casey Kramer and Ally Billings
won first prize! Olivia Monroyrobles Miller and Dave Miller provided the main course and two colorful
games involving speed sorting of M&Ms and Skittles. We finished at the church with ice cream
sundaes with all the fixings, thanks to Jessie and Dave Sebenick, and our White Elephant gift
exchange. Some came away happy. Some came away understanding the true meaning of a white
elephant gift! Just ask Clint Hawks.
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